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Abstract: Based on the student leadership programs in the U.S.  and in consideration of thei r  
particu lar character i s t ics,  thi s paper concludes that there are two major factors  behind the 
expansion of  campus leadership programs in the U.S. One i s the shi f t  of the leadership 
paradigm due to a rapidly changing society facing complex i ssues, and another  i s  the 
paradigm shi f t  in undergraduate education from “teaching paradigm” to “ learning 
paradigm”. Japanese col leges and univers i t ies are also current ly facing a s imi lar  s i tuation
and are therefore expected to prepare students to become effective and engaging ci t i zens 
in this  increasingly global ized and complicated world. As such㸪 i t  would be beneficial i f  
Japanese inst i tutes could learn and refer to student leadership models and guidel ines that  
have been developed by leadership scholars and educators in  the U. S.  
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࣮ࢲ࣮ࢩࢵࣉ⌮ㄽࡸࣔࢹࣝ㸦Social Change Model 
of Leadership Development㸪 Relational Leadership 































ᑓ㛛⫋ᅋయ࡛࠶ࡿ American College Personnel 
Association (ACPA) ࡢ ά ື ࢆ ᗈ ࡆ 㸪 National 













































































































































































Change Model of Leadership Development㸦SCM㸧26)ࠖ
ࡸࠕRelational Leadership Model27) 㸪ࠖࠕLeadership 
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࡟ࡼࡿ 㺀 The Standards for Student Leadership 
Programs (SLPs) 㺁 ࡸ International Leadership 
Association (ILA)ࡢࠕGuiding Questions: Guidelines 












































































ࡋ ࡓ Social Change Model of Leadership 
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⬟ຊ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸪 ๓㏙ࡋࡓ Social Change Model of 
Leadership Development (SCM)ࢆཧ⪃࡟ᩚ⌮ࡋ㸪
S C M ࡢ 8 ࡘࡢ㈨㉁ࢆ ᐃࡍࡿ㉁ၥ⣬ㄪᰝ
㸦SRLS-R2 ὀ 4㸧㸧ࢆ⏝࠸࡚ຠᯝ ᐃࢆ⾜ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿ
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